Trust and other areas of tension
Valuing Personal Data and Rebuilding Trust
www.weforum.org/whitepapers/valuing-personal-data-and-rebuilding-trust

Do end users trust their providers to define fair terms and conditions over their
personal data?
% of people agreeing that they trust each type of technology, site, or service
Most and least trusted technologies, sites, and services
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Which changes would most improve trust of technology and service providers?
% of people selecting each option
Top changes to improve trust

Least popular
0%

Most popular
40 %

Improved security measures to prevent data breaches

Transparency on which other companies could access my data

Reduced sharing of personal data with other companies
New or improved privacy-enhancing tools for users to manage
their personal data
Reduced use of personal data for secondary purposes (e.g.
targeted advertising)
Easier-to-find and easier-to-understand terms & conditions of use
More regulation or government oversight of technology and
service providers
Improving my own understanding of how to better manage my
online presence
Increasing my own level of familiarity or experience with each
technology and service provider
Improved communications after data breaches
Improved reputation of my technology and service providers
among my friends, family and other contacts
SOURCE: The End User Perspectives on Digital Media Survey, World Economic Forum, 2017. Global representative sample of 6,347 digital media users aged 15-69 from the six countries
Brazil, China, Egypt, Germany, South Africa, and the United States of America. The End User Perspectives on Digital Media Survey examined end user perceptions, sentiment,
and behaviour around the collection, use and sharing of personal data by digital media services, platforms and technologies. Find out more at weforum.org

